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'T l i e  C o l i n  C r B r T i p i i o r n  

[ . . a c t u r e

The Colin Cramphom Memorial Lecture was established by Policy 
Exchange in 2007, in memory o f the former Chief Constable of 
West Yorkshire who died of cancer last November aged 50. Its pur
pose IS to enhance public understanding o f policing intelligence 
and national security issues facing this country. The inaugural lec
ture — an edited version of which is published here — was delivered 
at Policy Exchange on 24 April2007 by Peter Clarke, Head of the 
Metropolitan Police Counter Terrorism Command.

Folloivmg discussions with Colins widow, Lynne, and with 
Peter Clarke, we have decided to donate any proceeds from the 
sale of this publication to the Men Against Cancer Fotmdcition, 
a prostate cancer chanty in Northern Ireland.

© Policy Exchange 2007 

Published by
Policy Exchange, Ckirha House, 10 Storeys Cate. London SWlP 3AY 
www.pol i cyex change. o rg, uk

ISBN 10: 1-90609.-04-6 
ISBN 13; 978-1-906097-0̂ 1-2

Printed by Heron, Dasvsor ,:iid Sawn ■
Desianed by John Sdiwarrr, jolinO rhetrontJine.net

Front cover photos
iop: Peter Cikarke at the Policy Exchange leciiite © Ccaham frotr 
Bottom: Colifi Cramphorn talks to the media on i.r July 2003, at the edge of 
die exclusion zone, Burley. Leeds, when detectis'es sverc investigating the 717 sui
cide arracks on London. © Yorkshire Post Nev/spapers.
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Peter Clarke was born in 1955 and joined rhe MeiropoJican 
Police in 1977 after graduadng in Law from Bristol University. 
In the early part of his career he worked at a number o f loca
tions In London in both uniformed and detective roles, indud- 
ing periods on murder enquiries and in international drugs 
intelligence. After postings in strategic planning and as opera
tions head in a central London division, he served as Staff 
Officer to the then Commissioner, Sir Paul Condon. In 1994 
he became rhe commander of Brixton Divi.sion in South 
London and was in post during an outbreak of serious public 
disorder. In 1997 he assumed command o f the Royalty and 
Diplomatic Protection Department, with responsibility for the 
protection and secitrity o f the Royal Family and their resi
dences, the diplomatic community in London and the Houses 
of Parliament. In June 2000 he became the Deput)' Director 
of Personnel for the Metropolitan Police, and in June 2002 was 
appointed as head o f the Anti Terrorist Branch at New  
Scotland Yard and National Coordinator of Terrorist 
Investigations. Since 2006, he has been head ol the newly des
ignated Metropolitan Police Counter Terrorism Command. 
He attended the Royal Col lege o f Defence Studies in 2002. He 
was appointed a Commander of the Royal Victorian Order in 
2001 and OBF.. in 2006. Additionally, he received rhe Queen’s 
Police Medal In 2003.

Colin Cramphorn was born in 1956 in Berkshire and grew 
up in Egham, Surrey, where he attended Strodes School. 
After joining Surrey Constabulary in 1975, he returned to 
full time education, receiving an LLB from King’s College, 
London. He became a Superintendent in the Greater
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Manchescet Police in 1990 and from 1995-98 served as 
Assistanr Chief Constable of West Mercia. After a stint at the 
Royal College o f Defence Studies in London he was appoint
ed Deputy Chief Constable of the Royal Ulster Constabulary 
(RUC) in 1998 -  the last man to hold that position prior to 
the Patten teforms — and in 2001 became the first Deputy 
C hief Constable o f the new Police Service o f  Notthern 
Ireland, Between the retirement o f Sir Ronnie Flanagan and 
the arrival o f the new Chief Constable^ Sir Hugh Orde, he 
was acting Chief Constable o f  the PSNI. In 2002, he became 
Chief Constable of West Yorkshire Police, serving in chat role 
until a few weeks before his death on 30 November 2006. He 
was awarded the QPM  in 2004 and was appointed CBE 
posthumously in the New Years Honours List for 2007-

Sir Rotmie Flanagan was born in 1949 and joined the RUC  
in 1970, serving as a Constable and Sergeant in his native 
Belfast in uniformed and C ID  roles. Upon promotion to 
Inspector in 1976, he was transferred to Londonderry and 
then Scrabane. In 1983 he was appointed C hief Inspector 
and made responsible for the selection, training and opera
tional control o f  specialist uniformed anti-terrorist units. 
He was transferred to Armagh in 1987 upon promotion to 
Detective Superintendent. After becom ing C hief 

Superintendent in 1990, he was appointed as an inscruccor 
at the Police Staff College at Bramshlll. Returning to 
Northern Ireland in 1992 as Assistant Chief Constable, he 
headed the Operations Department; in 1993 he was 
appointed as commander for the Belfast region; and in 1994 
rose CO the Head o f Special Branch. He became Deputy 
C hief Constable in 1996 and conducted a fundamental 
review o f die organisation. Later that year, he became Chief 
Constable o f  rhe RUC and conrinued in that job until the
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RUC was renamed the Police Service o f  Nonhern Ireland in 
2001. thereupon, he served as the first C hief Constable o f  
the new force until hi.s retirement in March 2002. He was 
then made Her Majesty’s Inspector o f  Constabulary for 
London and the East Region and in 2005 became Her 
Majest)'’s Chief Inspector o f Constabulary. He was appoint
ed OBE in 1996 and was knighted in 1998. In 2002 he was 
appointed a Knight Grand Cross o f  the Order o f rhe British 
Empire and received the QPM  earlier rhis year.
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i n t r o d u c t io n

Dean Godson
Reiearch Direnof, Policy Exchange

C olin  C ram phorn occupied som e o f  the hottest seats in Btitish  

policing over the past decade. W ith  characteristic self-depteca- 

tion , he used to joke that Ltke Foirest G um p, he w as the fool 

w h o som eh ow  m anaged to titrn up at m om en ts o f  m axim um  

historical im portance. O f  course, C ram phorn was anyth ing but 

a fool. H e  possessed that rare com bination  -  abundant academ 

ic intelligence w ith “street sm arts”. H e  exerted a w onderfu lly  

becalm ing in fluence on  those big events. Like the old N orw ich  

U n io n  advert, he never m ade a dram a out o f  a crisis.

A n d  w h at crises those were. W ith in  weeks o f  taking over 

the job  o f  D e p u ty  C h ie f  C on stab le  o f  rhe R oyal blister 

C onstabulary, C ram ph orn  was o n  hand to assist Sir R o n n ie  

Flanagtm , h is boss, w ith  rhe afterm ath o f  the O m agh  b om b  

of A u gust 1 9 9 8  -  the largest sing le  terrorist atrocity  o f  the 

N o rth ern  Ireland Troubles, T h en  he helped shepherd rhe 

organ isation  through rhe traum a o f  d ie  Patten report o f  

1 9 9 9 , w h ich  transform ed the o ld  force b ey o n d  recogn ition  

in to  the P olice Sendee o f  N o rth ern  Ireland,

A fter Sir R o n n ie ’s a lh too-rap id  departure in early 2 0 0 2 ,  

C ram ph orn  becam e the first actin g  C h ie f  C on stab le  o f  the  

P S N I, in w h ich  capacity he su perintend ed  rhe initial (and  

critical) stages o f  the investiga tion  in  rhe a lleged  republican  

spy ring at rhe heart o f  g overn m en t in  N o rth ern  Ireland, 

k n o w n  co llo q u ia lly  as “S torm on gate”, In co n seq u en ce  o f  th is, 

rhe d ev o lved  execu tive  in  Belfast was susp en ded  for m ore 

than fo u r-an d -a -h a!f years.'
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C ram ph orn  was sw iftly disabused o f  any n o tio n s  he m ay  

have entertained about returning to provincial obscuricy  

up on  his a p p o in tm en t as C h ie f  C o n sta b le  o f  W est Yorkshire 

in 2 0 0 2 . In 2 0 0 3  he had to cope  w ith  the m urder o f  PC  Ian 

Broadhursr, the first kilting o f  an ofFicer in that force in  m ore  

than 20 years, and in  2 0 0 5  w ith  the brutal slay in g  o f  W P C  

Sharon Beshenivsky, A nd, o f  course, in 2 0 0 5  C ram ph orn  

b ecam e a key figure in the investiga tion s in to  the 7 /7  atroci- 

t)' w h en  it em etg ed  that three o f  the tour L o n d o n  su icide  

bom b ers cam e from  W est Yorkshire.

hs His againsh hi;-; disease was an epic of hurnan coi f̂ssB
which his friends and colleagues will never forac: W

C ram ph orn  m anaged all this in the kn ow led ge  that w hat 

at first had seem ed  like a routine and conta inab le  case o f  

prostate cancer had spread to his sp ine. H e  even looked  for

ward to the radiotherapy treatm ents in  th ose  days: he cou ld  

at least stick  on  his earphones, lie  back  and listen  to V ivaldi. 

It was abou t the only peace he enjoyed in that m aelstrom .*  

H is  struggle against the disease was an ep ic  o f  hum an courage  

w h ich  his friends and colleagues w ill never forger — and wa.s 

m o v in g ly  recounted  by Sir R o n n ie  Flanagan in his address at 

the funeral sendee in W akefield Cathedral last D ecem ber, 

P olicy  E xchange is deligh ted  to  be able to transcribe that 

eulog)' for the first tim e and to reprint it a.s an appendix  to 

the inaugural C o lin  C ram ph orn  M em oria l Lecture.

C ram ph orn  was the m ost m o d est — and, in a q u iet way, the 

m ost p atriotic  -  o f  m en, B ut as he lay dyin g , we d iscussed the 

broader lessons o f  his career for his co u n ty  and counrr)'. A fter
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all, rhe later phases o f  C ram p h orn ’s professional life in both  

U lster  and  W est Yorkshire were d efin ed  by rwo o f  rhe m ost 

crucial top ics in con tem p orary  Britain: counter-terrorism  

and com m u nic}' coh esion , W h a t m ight future generations be 

able to learn so chat th e  security  forces co u ld  c o n tin u e  their 

prim ary m issio n  -  p rotectin g  and sav in g  lives? A nd to  

ach ieve that, w hat is the appropriate m ix o f  “hard” and “so ft” 

power?

T h e  C olin  Cram phorn M em orial Lecture represents Policy 

E xchanges contribution to the process o f  bringing the m eaning  

o f  his professional life to a w ider audience. It will becom e a per

m anent fixture in our calendar as part o f  our m ission to educate 

the public about counrer-teirorism  and com m unir)' cohesion, 

T here was, in m y  m ind , no d ou bt as to w h o the first lecturer 

should  be; Peter Clarke, H ead  o f  the M etropolitan  Police 

C ou nter Terrorism C om m an d  and N ational C o-ordinator for 

Terrorist Investigations, T h e  rwo m en had becom e f  rm friends 

w h ile  sm d y in g  o n  die senior com m and cour.se at Bram shill in 

1994 . Cram phorn had rhe highest regard for Clarke, a senti

m ent that was heardly reciprocated. T his bond o f  trust and 

m utual respect proved crirical o n  the day after 7 /7 , w hen Clarke 

cold C ram phorn the had new s -  that his ovsm parch was very 

m uch in the frame. T h e  d ivision o f  labour agreed by the rwo 

m en there and then proved cridcal to the success of rhe em u in g  

anti-rerrori.st raids (see p .36).

T w o th em es recurred tim e and again in  C ra m p h o rn ’s 

career -  and  form  the backdrop to  rhe C larke lecture. T h e  

first th em e  w as the task o f  m a in ta in in g  an a u to n o m o u s  

sp ace  for p o licem en  am id  the politica l pressures o f  rhe era. 

A s C ram p h orn  observed  to  m e, c h ie f  co n sta b les  as a breed 

roo o ften  fell inro o n e  o f  rwo categories: th ey  w ere either  

m llitanriy  apolirical to  th e  p o in t  o f  reck lessn ess, or else they  

w ere su ch  d ed ica ted  fo llow ers o f  po litica l fash ion  as to co n -
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•.ne;

sritute anorher k iiid  o f  risk to  their o fficers and  to  society! 

C ram p h orn  m a n a g ed  the perfect balance b etw een  these tw o  

extrem es. As C larke has said: “C o lin  accep ted  th e  in ev ita b il

ity  o f  p o litic s  but w as never a ffected  by ir”.’

T here exists a large and grow ing  -  even fash ionable  -  liter

ature o n  c iv ilian -m ilitary  relations,' T here is, however, fat less 

on  relations betw een politic ians and p o licem en . T h e  reason  

for this com parative p au city  is nor hard ro see: m o st observers 

o f  po litics are n o t m uch  interested  in p o lic in g  governance, 

and m ost analysts o f  p o lic in g  tend  not to be m uch interested  

in politics. B ut it is a gap that needs to be filled . After all, 

sin ce  9 /1 1 ,  w e have been engaged  in  a co n flic t rhar is very d if

ferent from  any in  w h ich  w e have previously fotighr. Ir is a 

barrle in  w h ich  figures such as rhe C h ie f  C on stab le  o f  W est 

Yorkshire, the head o f  the M etrop o litan  Police Anri-Terrorisr  

Branch and the D irector G eneral o f  M I5  are at least as 

im portant as the First Sea Lord or the C h ie f o f  the A ir  Stafl. 

T hat is n o t so m eth in g  that co u ld  have been said o f  any o f the  

great co n v en tion a l arm ed struggles o f  the 2 0 th  century. T h e  

degree o f  operational in d ep en d en ce  afforded m en such as 

C ram ph orn  thus assu.mes a very considerable s ign ifican ce  in 

these tim es,

H ow , then , d id  C raniph orn  su cceed  in preserving th is  

independence? Parrly, ir mu.sr be said, through hi.s very 

undersraced in tellectual se lf-co n fid en ce . C ram phorn  kn ew  

his business better than alm ost any other c h ie f  constab le , 

‘I ’m  the sad, tragic bastard w h o  reads H er  M a jesty ’s 

In sp ectorate  o f  C on stabu lary  reports in  b ed ,” he once  

q u ip p ed .’ Bur he was n o  m ere anorak, and  his purpose in 

im m ersing  h im se lf  in  rhe m inutiae  o f  p o lic in g  bureaticrac)' 

was both  serious and  h igh ly  practical; just as E noch  Powell 

acquired a m aste iy  o f  Erskine M a y s gu ide to parliam enrat)' 

practice to  achieve a greater freedom  o f  m anoeuvre, so

10
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C ram ph orn  acquired unparalleled ex p en ise  in rhe highw ays  

and byw ays o f  W h iteh a ll and W estm inster  to afford h im se lf  

extra space. All o f  th is was underw ritten  by a p h en om en al 

capaclt)' for general reading, w h ich  spanned  the gam ut from  

Bernard L ew is to  C .S .L ew is. The Screw tape Letters — o n  the  

nature o f  evil -  were a particular co n so la tion  to h im  after 7S7,

lis 0>':C© ne had ir:g options
ciO'Or' if'S riai i:, ootiroo of BCiiori, i/sO vv

own o 
oasiiy

0

In deed , C ram ph orn s contr ib u tion  to Policy E xchange’s 

study R eplacing th e Routem aster: H o w  to undo Ken Livingstones 

destruction o f  L on don ’s best ever bus show ed how  conversant he 

was w ith  the key texts in crim inological and socio log ica l liter

ature (and w as sk ilfu lly  and sw iftly  w ritten  sh o n ly  after 7 /7  

w h en  he had a plethora o f  o th er  worries). H e identified  the  

dem ise  o f bus condu ctors as being p a n  of a broader trend  

towards the disappearance of authority figures that had 

seem ed  to be present in his youth , such as “parkies” in pu blic  

gardens, N o t m any chief constables w o u ld  have sp oken  o u t on  

this subject, especially after elem en ts o f  the disabled lobby had 

set their hearts o n  scrapping the Routem aster.'’ Such was his 

curiosity  and kn ow led ge that he also co-authored  w ith  a 

D u tch -b a sed  friend. D r  M aurice P unch , an essay entitled  The 

M u rder o fT h eo  van  Gogh a n d  the Islam ic J ih a d  D iv is ion  in  the  

N etherlatids. T h is  usefttl p iece o f  research, com parin g  radicali- 

sation  in Britain and the N etherlands, was published p o sth u 

m o u sly  in ses'eral respected academ ic and professional jour

nals.' A gain , his m ore conventional colleagues w ou ld  have 

shied away from  such a topic.
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ex;;8f;6nce

T h e  ocher key to C ram ph orn’s capaciry to m ain ta in  his 

ow n operational in d ep en d en ce  was h is first-rate character. 

O n ce  he had  w eighed  the o p tio n s in h is ow n  m in d , and  

decid ed  up on  the right course o f  action , he was n ot easily  

deflected . Perhaps it ow ed so m e th in g  to h is firm  religious 

faith {w hich  th is form er rheologs' stu d en t cyphcally played  

d o w n ). H is  d oggedn ess becam e m ost apparent in  h is stew ard

sh ip  o f  the “S torm ontgare” in vestiga tion  o f  2 0 0 2 . D esp ite  

pressure from  e lem en ts in G overn m en t and  others to  soft-  

pedal th is inquiry, C iaxnphorn let it run its course. H e  was 

utterly unrepentant: h is first d u ty  was to the law. A n d like 

m o st im partial “peelers” in N orth ern  Ireland, C ram phorn  

earned brickbats from  both  loyalists and republicans for his 

decision s. A s ac tin g  C h ie f  C onstable  o f  the R U C  du rin g  the 

inrernaJ loyalist feud o n  the Shankill in  2 0 0 0 ,  h e  played a key  

part in su p p ly in g  the in te lligen ce  char led to rhe dec ision  of  

the U lster  Secretary, Peter M a n d elso n , to return the renegade  

U D A  co m m an d er  J o h n n y  Adair to prison.

In deed , C ram phorn had another rem arkable ab ility  chat 

politic ians co u ld  learn from: rhe capaciry to raise h ig h ly  c o n 

troversial issues w ith ou t g iv in g  great o ffen ce. T h u s, during  

the d isturbances on  the sectarian interface at C luan  P lace in 

east Belfast du rin g  rhe su m m er o f  2 0 0 2 , h e  flagged up that 

the n ew  P S N I was close to “breaking p o in t” having d o w n 

sized and lost so m any experienced  officers because o f  rhe 

Patren redundancy packages. H e  bald ly stated that the  

“benign  en v iro n m en t” envisaged by the form er H o n g  K ong  

governor sim p ly  d id n ot exist in  rhe province then. A n d  he 

d o u b ted  that rhe G overn m en t and rhe P olic in g  Board w ou ld  

u ltim ately  give rhe k in d  o f  backing that he believed w as nec

essary to d o  the job.*

T h is  exp lained  C ram p h orn s d ecision  nor to apply for rhe 

post o f  c h ie f  con stab le  in su ccession  to Sir R on n ie  and to  go

12
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for W est Yorkshire in stea d . M o st p ro sp ec tiv e  em p loyers  

w o u ld  have taken  fr igh t at so  free a sp ir it; it was to  the 

cred it o fW e s t  Yorkshire P o lice  A u th o r ity  that it to o k  a ri.sk 

o n  h im , and  was du ty  v in d ic a ted . A g a in , h e  d id  not d isa p 

p o in t  in the c o n tro v ersy  stakes; in a S p ec ta to r  in tersd ew  in 

2 0 0 5 ,  h e  a lleg ed  th e  e x is ten ce  o f  m ov a b le  terrorist in d o c 

tr in a tio n  “cam ps” in so m e national parks.’ In the sam e year 

h e  also pred icted  that a u n ited  Ireland w o u ld  em erge in about 

15 years tim e, but that it “w ill be like S ic ily” w ith  “self-p o lic 

ing” by M afia-typ e organisations; not exactly  w hat the p ow 

ers at be w anted to heaj,'" A lth o u g h  a G uardian  reader for 

m uch o f  his life, and a m an o f  d istin ctly  liberal and even  

“P C ” op in io n s (it w o u ld , for exam ple, have been hard to 

catch  h im  out not im p lem e n tin g  the post-M acph erson  

norm s o f  p o lic in g  “best practice”) he was non eth eless realis

tic e n o u g h  to recognise that there had been a “paradigm  

sh ift” in the radical Islam ist threat and that the jud iciary had  

to respond accordingly. A s a k ey  m em b er o f  the A ssociation  

o f  C h ie f  P olice O fficers’ T errorism  and A llied  M atters  

C o m m ittee  (A C P O  T A M ), his was a povverful voice in favour  

o f  increasing the period  that terrorist su spects cou ld  be held  

in  cu sto d y  from  14 to 9 0  days; he co n ten d ed  that w hat was 

needed in Britain was so m e th in g  closer to N orthern  Ireland’s 

old  E m ergency  Powers A cts, w irh U lster-sty le  h o ld in g  cen 

tres.

T h e  other great rhem e o f  C ram ph orn’s career was articu

lated by h im  w ith  custom ary su ccinctness. H e  was keen on  

p o in tin g  our ‘Trn a provincial copper in  an era o f  g lobal rer- 

rorjsm ”. O n e  o f  his key challenges was m ain ta in ing  a global 

overview  o f  w hat was g o in g  o n  in rhe jihadi w orld w h ile  ar 

the sam e rim e keep in g  a haw k’s eye o n  the te llin g  local derails. 

H o w  did  d ie  big picture or the “m acro” im pact upon the lit

tle picture or the “m icro” in L eeds and Bradford, and vice

iiuror
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versa? H o w  d id  those responsib le in L on d o n  for the gtan d  

sttateg ic  issues w o tk  w ith  the heat p o licem en  and “btanch- 

m en” on the grou n d  and integrate each o th ers  insigh ts in to  

their respective th in k in g  — and w h at sttu ctu tes co u ld  best 

acco m m o d a te  that aspitation? H o w  cou ld  the actions, fot 

g o o d  or ill, o f a sing le  c o m m o n  it)' constab le  rc'/erberate 

around th e  w orld  in an era o f  instant global im ages -  the 

p o lic in g  equ iva len t o f  w h at is k n ow n  to the A m erican m ili

tary as “the strategic corp oral”? In short, to use the fash ion 

able phrase, h o w  w as “c o n n e c tiv ity ” to be m ain ta in ed  

berw een both  ends o f  the security  apparatus?

C tam p h orn  had his ow n  d istin ctive  ideas o n  h o w  this 

m ig h t be don e. M a n y  ot them  fou n d  their w ay in to  H er  

M ajesty’s In sp ectorate  o f  C on stabu lary  (H M lC )’s them atic  

report on  p o lice  capabilities nationally. Intercepting Terrorism, 

co m p leted  last year by D e n is  O ’C o n n o r  -  another co lleague  

w h o m  C ram phorn  greatly adm ired. (U nfortunately , this 

stu d y  has n ot been published: w h o  kn ow s w hat it m igh t  

reveal?) M uch  o f  C ram ph orn’s energy v/as co n su m ed  by the 

task o f  cajoling W est Yorkshire Police in to  the 2 1 st cen tury  so  

that it co u ld  co p e  m ore effectively  w ith  the increased n a tio n 

al security threats; unril recently, its H M IC  ratings in this 

area w ere not h igh . M oreover, before 7 /7 .  residual turf-con -  

c iou sness betw een  d ie  c o m p o n e n t parrs o f  the security system  

m eant chat the exchange o f  in form ation  was nor w hat it has 

b eco m e s in c e .“ S o m etim es, the barriers betw een  the various 

Special Branches and  M 15 w ere low er than w ith in  the police  

itself -  for nor every h ig li-rank in g  officer  necessarily saw  

counter-Terrorism  as the h igh est priority, preferring to o  often  

to focus on  w hat used to  be clescribed in  N orthern  Ireland as 

“ordinary , d e c en t  c r im e ”. From  his years in U lster , 

C ram phorn becam e an even m ore co n v in ced  supporter o f

syCyy.y;y?y “Jointery” -  o f  greater cooperation  berween the p o lice  and

14
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other agencies, notably the Security Sendee. His enthusiastic 
embtace of a role in the regions for Thames House would not 
necessarily have been shared by the more turf-conscious of 
colleagues, but nonetheless became an example ro ocher 
forces. Indeed, MI5 currently has eight regional offices across 
Great Britain.'-Appropriately, one of the largest is located 
round the coiintet-rerrorism “hub" in West Yorkshire.'^

T h a t sa id , the d ifficu ltie s  w h ich  C ram p h orn  en co u n tered  

cou ld  n o t so le ly  be ascribed to  a stu b b orn , lo n g -esta b lish ed  

cu lture  w ith in  a force that had fa iled  to  keep pace w ith  the  

tim es. For d esp ite  the G o v er n m e n t’s o ften  robust rhetoric, 

W h iteh a ll was rem arkably s lo w  after 9 /1 1  and  even  after  

7 /7  in p ro v id in g  forces su ch  as W est Yorkshire w ith  the  

resources th ey  n eed ed  ro b u ild  their o w n  in -h o u se  anri-ter- 

rorist in v estig a tiv e  ca p acities . (O n ly  th e  M etro p o lira n  

P olice  used to possess su ch  a capacity, d escen d in g  like the  

U S  cavalry w h en ev er  there w as an atrocity  in the p rov in ces.)  

A n d  o n ce  central G o v er n m e n t d id  agree to su p p ly  further  

fu n d s, the extra  m o n e y  was stu ck  in  rhe A C P O  T A M  

bureaucracy un til su ch  tim e as it d ec id ed  h o w  th e  a d d itio n 

al resources w o u ld  b est be sp en t. It b rou gh t C ra m p h o rn  

m uch  p leasure in the d o s in g  w eeks o f  his life to learn from  

O ’C o n n o r  that this project had fin a lly  co m e  ro fru itio n .

W h a t rem ains ro be d on e — the u n fin ish ed  bits, as it were, 

o f  C ram p h orn s legacy? H e  was deep ly  co n sc io u s o f  rhe ten 

sio n s betw een  M uslim s and n o n -M u slim s in  h is area. After 

ail, 7 /7  to o k  placed four years to the day after the Bradford  

riots ajid lo llo w ed  a string o f  B N P  successes in m unicipal 

e lectio n s . In deed , he recalled that w h en  he was in the h o sp i

tal w a iting  room  before on e  o f  his sessions o f  cancer treat

m ent in the days fo llo w in g  rhe su ic id e  attacks, the casual c o n 

versation a m o n g  w h ite  E ng lish m en  was m iles rem oved from  

the “L ond on ers U n ite d ” rhetoric o f  so m e  o f  the capit.als
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politicians. It was, in pan, a tribute to his diplomatic skills 
and to his appreciation of microscopic local knowledge -  
both of which had been honed on the peace lines in Belfast — 
that there were so few reprisals against local Muslims. But at 
the end of his life, after the fashion of Bernard Lewis, he kept 
asking himself, “What went wrong?” and “How did we get to 
this?” Despite his unstinting efforts to reach out to local 
Muslims, it was striking iliat relatively few of them were pres
ent in Wakefield Cathedral tor his funeral, or at the reception 
afterwards at the Force Training and Development Centre, 
Cramphorn would not have been surprised by Clarke’s cru
cial starenienr in his lecture that hardly any of ilte successes 
achieved by the security forces -  such as the triumphant con
clusion to the “Crevice” trial in recent days — owed anything 
to “community intelligence” coming out of sections of the 
Muslim population. Cramphorn greatly feared the prospect 
of some Muslim communities turning in on iltemselves. 
Because he was a wise man, he knew that there were no easy 
answers.

It is part of Policy Exchange’s role to further rhe process of 
identifying better responses to Cramphorn’s questions. Peter 
Clarke’s lecture is an admirable contribution to that goal — 
and is cenainly worthy of the memory of Colin Cramphorn. 
It sets ilte highest of standards for all who will deliver that 
talk here in the vears to come.

London, M a y  2 0 0 7
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i.e a r n in g  f r o r n  e x p e r i ie r iG e

Coi..:;r:mf”te;:rorism in she UK since 9/11

Peter Clarke
Deputy Aaiit/im Commissioner foi' the Counter Terrorism 
Command of the MetropoliUin Police and Nntionn! 
Co-ordinator ofTenorist hwestigatiom

I cannoc begin ro describe how great a privilege it is, indeed 
an honour, to be invited to deliver this, the first Colin 
Cramphorn Memorial Lecture. I was delighted when Dean 
Godson asked me, but only later realised the enormity of the 
task, lihe challenge of putting together some thouglus that 
could in any way do justice to Colin's memory was daunting. 
Colin, as everyone who knew him can testify, was a man of 
enormous knowledge of his chosen profession. That said, it 
was not simply a bookish knowledge. He had an instinctive 
feel for policing. He understood police officers, their 
thoughts, their hopes and fears. But he also understood com
munities. He knew what people wanted and expected from 
their police service. He was always able to see policing in a 
broader context, to understand the links and dependencies 
between the act of policing, if I can put it lihe that, and the 
communities and institutions that w'c as police officers serve. 
He knew that the relationship between the police and citizens 
is delicate, indeed often fragile. He also knew tliat maintain
ing that relationship depends not only on what happens on 
the street. He realised that if the public are to have confi
dence, it is vita] that policing is properly understood hy those 
who represent the interests of citizens at both local and 
national level, by local and central government, by the judi-
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clal sysiem and, of course, by rhe media. This often feels like 
a complex web of sometimes competing interests, and it is 
that very complexity that Colin understood so well.

In a sense Colin has chosen my subject for me this evening. 
He knew that when dealing with terrorism, almost above all 
other areas of policing, we have to learn from experience. By 
its very nature it is political — in origins and impact. The 
police response to terrorism can, and sometimes does, have a 
.severe impact on communities. And as we have seen over the 
past few years, we are often working at the very limits of our 
capacity and capabilities. Our success or failure sometimes 
rests in the hands of other agencies, or indeed overseas. And, 
of course, we are wrestling witlt all of dii.s at a time when rhe 
threat appears to be increasing in both scale and intensity.

My ambition tonight is to set out my personal view of 
developmenrs in counter-terrorism in the United Kingdom 
since September 2001. And perhaps unsurprisingly, it will be 
from the perspective of a law enforcement practitioner.

First 1 would like to reflect on what has acmally happened 
in the UK since 9/1 T Whar Is rhe scale and teaiiry of the 
threat.’ How is it different from the rhrear that we faced for 
many years from Irish terrorism -  and if it is different, why is 
that important? Second, what has British policing done to 
respond? Third, I shall try to describe some of the broader con
text in which we operate. What has been happening in the law, 
in politics, in the media and in die communities we police? 
What impact has this had on our ability to protect the public?

So what has happened since 9/11? I think it is no exagger
ation ro say that there has been a complete change in our 
understanding of the terrorist direat. For 30 years or more we 
had been facing a deadly campaign of terrorism conducted by 
utterly rtitiiless people intent on wreaking death and destruc
tion. But it was different to that which we now face.

18
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Colleagues from around che world often say to me that 
the long experience thar we have in the United Kingdom of 
combating a terrorist threat must have stood us in good 
stead; that the experience gained during some 30 years of an 
Irish republican terrorist campaign would have equipped us 
tor the new challenges presented by AJ-Qaeda and its asso
ciated groups. To an extent that is true — but only to an 
extent. The Fact remains that rhe Irish campaign operated 
within a set of parameters that helped ro shape our response 
to it.

It was essentially a domestic campaign using conventional 
weaponry, carried out by terrorists in cigbtly-knir networks 
who were desperate to avoid capture and certainly had no 
wish to die. The use of warnings restricted the scale of the 
carnage, dreadful though it was. The warnings were cynical 
and often misleading, bur by restricting casualties were a fac
tor in ultimately enabling the political process to move for
ward, however haltingly.

se are aa waT îngs g i v a n t i i a  rrarivinca suggesta iaav: 
3or;f(ara ins intention fsaoijsntly m to kill as ;riar:y aeopla as

I beliet'e that if you rake the reverse of many of these char- 
acceristics, you are not far away from describing che threat we 
face today. It is global in origin, reach and ambition. The net
works are large, fluid, mobile and incredibly resilient. We 
have seen how Al-Qaeda has been able to survive a prolonged 
multinational assault on its structures, personnel and logis
tics. It has certainly retained its abillt}' ro deliver centrally
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directed acracks here in the UK. In case after case, the hand 
of core Al-Qaeda can be clearly seen. Arrested leaders or key 
players are quickly replaced, and disrupted networks re-form 
quickly. Suicide has been a frequent feature of attack plan
ning and delivery — a stark conrrast with the Irish determina
tion to avoid capture. There is no evidence of looking ro 
restrict casualties. There are no warnings given and the evi
dence suggests that, on the contrary, the intention frequently 
is to kill as many people as possible. We have seen both con
ventional and unconventional weaponry, and to date, 
aUhougti perhaps this is not for me to judge, there has not 
been an obvious political agenda around which meaningRil 
negotiations can he btiiit.

But it is important to understand that this analysis of the 
changing nature of terrorism did not come to us in a flash of 
inspiration on 12 September 2001. It came about as a result 
of us doing exactly what the title of this lecture suggests we 
should -  learning from experience.

I came into my current role in counter-terrorism in the 
aftermath of 9/11, in the early pan of 2002. At that time we 
were still struggling to understand the precise nature of the 
threat in the UK. Was it real? Was there any intention ro 
attack us here? During the 1990s many people believed that 
the extremists and dissidents from overseas regimes who were 
active in the UK were, II anything, pursuing agendas against 
foreign governments, and posed litde or no threat ro the UK. 
Certainly, in 2002 the perception was that if there were a 
threat to the UK, its origins were overseas. The spectre of a 
home-grown terrorist threat was not yet with us.

During that year, 2002, we focused on groups of North 
Airicans, mainly Algerians, to find out whether the)' were 
engaged solely in support, fund raising and the like, of terrorism 
overseas, or whether they posed a real threat to the UK itself We
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followed a trail of perry fraud and false identiry documents across 
the countiy. Eventually that trail took us ro Ehetford where, in 
the unlikely surroundings of rural Norfolk, we found the finst 
real indication since 9/11 of operational terrorist aciiviry in the 
UK — recipes for ricin and other poisons. That led us eventually 
CO Wood Green and the chemicals, the Finsbury Park masque 
and, of course, the terrible murder of Deteaive Constable 
Stephen Oake in Manchester in January 2003.

That case tauglit us many things, not least about our abil
ity to operate across borders, both within the UK and over
seas. It showed us the dilflculties that international terrorist 
conspiracies pose for our domestic judicial system. For the 
police, it also marked the beginning of our understanding of 
the impact that the emerging distrust of intelligence in early 
2003 would have on our relationship with the media and 
therefore the public. This was the first time, in my experi
ence, that die police service had been accused of exaggerating 
the threat posed by terrorists in order, it was alleged, to help 
the Government to justify its foreign policy.

But 2003 was notable nor only for the scepticism with 
which some commentators described the terrorist threat. 
What 2003 also brought was the realisation that British cit
izens had been trained and recruited as terrorists. In April 
2003, Asif Hanif, from Hounslow, and Omar Sharif, from 
Derby, launched a suicide bomb attack on a beachfront bar 
in Tel Aviv. That same year, Sajid Badar was arrested in 
Gloucester, still in possession of the component parts ol his 
shoebomb, from where he had been planning, with Richard 
Reid, to bring down airliners in 2001. These and others had 
been recruited to the jihadi cause, but there was still no indi
cation that there were plans for British citizens to mount 
attacks in the UK. By and large, in 2003 the UK was a net 
exporter ol terrorism.
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That of course ail changed in early 2004 when we investi
gated the “ferriliser bomb” plot.' Later that year, a convert to 
Islam, Dhiren Baror, was arrested for planning attacks both 
in the US and in the UK. In the latter case there are still cur
rent judicial proceedings, but I am able to say that these 
investigations marked the beginning of a trend that has now 
been repeated on several other occasions — groups of British 
citizens travelling to Pakistan to receive training and instruc
tions, then returning ro the UK and building up their net
works here as they move towards launching attacks. This, of 
course, is the pattern we saw with the July 2005 attacks in 
London, and as other cases reach the courts, a similar profile 
of the networks we are facing will emerge.

In terms of the broad development of the threat, it is frus
trating that I cannot describe in more detail much of whar we 
have discovered during the course of investigations, but sul- 
fice it to say that the alleged plot to bring down airliners last 
year was yet another step in what seems an inexorable trend 
towards more ambitious and more destructive attack plan
ning.

So what impact has all this had on our response from a 
law enforcement perspective? The simple answer is that it 
has changed everything. That is not to say that we have for
gotten the lessons of dealing with 30 years of Irish terrorism 
-  tar from ir. But the change in the nature of the threat has 
meant that, in turn, we have had to change the way in which 
we do business.

No longer can the police service feed oh rhe crumbs falling 
from rhe end of the intelligence table. In the past a atse 
would sometimes come ro the police after there had been a 
great deal of investigation hy rhe intelligence agencies. 
.Sometimes we would have little insight into what lay behind 
rhe case, and this was often deliberately rhe case -  to protect

22
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[he evidential investigators from knowledge that could lead 
them into difficulties when giving their evidence in court. 
This is no longer acceptable for very sound legal reasons, but 
it is also not acceptable in terms of public safety. We can no 
longer wait until the terrorist is at or near the point of attack 
before intervening, Ir might give us the strongest evidence to 
do so -  to capmre the terrorist with the gun or the bomb. But 
the risk to the public, in the age of suicide bombers and no
notice attaclcs, is simply too great. So what we have done is to 
develop a new way of working, I ’he police and Securit)' 
Service now work together in every case from a much earlier 
stage than would ever have happened in the past. The intelli
gence that is gathered and asse.ssed by the Securit)' Service is 
in large part the lifeblood of counter-terrorism in the UK. 
Exploiting it is a shared endeavour. Setting joint objectives 
and agreeing investigative strategies is not exceptional, It has 
become the daily routine,

So how does this work? Well, in every case we strike a con
scious balance between developing evidence and public safe
ty. We cannot take risks with public safety, and so sometimes, 
if we cannot be sure how far advanced an attack plan is, or if 
however hard we investigate we cannot bottom out the intel
ligence, we have to intervene. Sometimes this inevitably 
means that there will not be enough evidence to prosecute, 
and then we face the criticism that we are being indiscrimi
nate in our activities. The operation in Forest Gate in June 
2006 is often held up as an example of this. If anyone seri
ously believes that we, and here I mean the police, wotdd 
embark on an operation such as that lightly, or not genuine
ly believing it to be necessary, they are quite simply wrong. 
Sadly, I cannot go into the full background of the case, but if 
anyone is interested 1 vvould refer them to the Independent 
Police Complaints Commission report on the Forest Gate
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operation." The commission came to the clear conclusion, 
having seen the intelligence, that the operation was necessary 
and proportionate.

The point of all this is that we have got to give ourselves 
the best possible chance to intervene before the public can 
come to harm. This means we have to be able to attack ter
rorist finances, their logistics, their hostile reconnaissance, 
theit planning at every stage, To achieve this, we need to work 
with the Security Service in a way that would have been 
unimaginable only a few years ago.

There can be no doubt that the most Important change in 
counter-terrorism in the UK in recent years has been rhe 
developmenr of rhe relationship between the police and the 
Security Service. In my role as National Co-ordinatot of 
Terrorist Investigations I act as the bridge between the world 
of intelligence and the world of law enforcement. In fact the 
metaphor is probably obsolete -  it would now be more accu
rate to describe it not as a bridge but a very wide two-way 
street, and my job is to make sure the traffic flows freely. It is 
no exaggeration ro .say that the joinr working between the 
police and MI5 has become recognised as a beacon of good 
practice. Colleagues from across the globe, in law enforce
ment and intelligence, look ro the UK as a model, and many 
of them ate, quite frankly, envious. That is why it is some
times frustrating to hear and read the same tired old com- 
menrs about MI5 and the police not working together, That 
is out of date. It is wrong, and is a lie that deserves to be well 
and truly nailed.

So whar has the British police service done to respond to 
the escalation in terrorist activity? Are we relying on our tra
ditional county, municipal and other structures ro give us the 
global reach we need? The answer, I hope you are reassured to 
heat is “no”. But I have to say that my personal view is that
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we are still very much in a transitional phase. British policing 
has always drawn its strengths from its local roots and links 
into communities, and this of course must be preserved. In 
the past, when terrorist activity was taking place outside 
London, what tended to happen was that the Metropolitan 
Police would gird up its loins and become an expeditionary 
force. The simple fact was that there was no unit on the UK 
mainland dedicated to the investigation of terrorism outside 
London, litis  worked well enough until, I would say, about 
2002 when during the ricin investigation we found ourselves 
spread across the UK. ITien over the ensuing years the foot
print of terrorism in the UK spread ever wider, and it was 
simply unsustainable, In terms of either scale or geography, 
for the Metropolitan Police to continue in its traditional role.

The recent creation of regional counter-terrorism units is a 
major step forward, and will definitely increase our abiliry to 
respond to the intelligence generated by the Security Service, 
and to investigate acts of terrorism. Colin Cramphorn was 
one of the first to see what would be needed in the future, 
and the nascent counter-terrorist unit in West Yorkshire is 
testimony to his vision.

One of the challenges for counter-terrorist policing is to 
give ourselves the abiJiry to operate internationally (lor every 
case takes us across the world), but at the same time not iose 
our local connections within communities. This IS nor going 
to be easy. We must increase the flow of intelligence coming 
from communities. Almost all of our prosecutions have had 
their origins in intelligence that came from overseas, the 
intelligence agencies or from Technical means. Few have yet 
originated from what is sometimes called “community inrel- 
ligence”. I his is something we are working hard to change. In 
London, for instance, most boroughs now have dedicated 
counter-terrorism intelligence officers, working hand-in-
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glove widi local uniformed police. I welcome die creation of 
the regional units^ but 1 do sometimes wonder wherher we 
have been quire bold enough. Did we, in our first move into 
developing the necessary capacity, achieve the clarity around 
governance and accountability that will surely be needed in 
the futute? Time will tell, but I am cettain we ate headed in 
the right ditection.

VVnat 1 am saying is ti-at public safety will take precedence over 

©vlcience gatherifig, at all stages of an investigatiGri ffk

1 think what all this amounts to is that through learning 
from the experiences of the past few years, we have developed 
a new concept of operations. We have moved away from 
intervening when the evidence for prosecution became avail
able, CO intervening when the risk to the public becomes 
unacceptable. You could call this a risk-management model 
of councer-cerrorism. If that sounds like “consultant speak”, I 
apologise. Let me immediately revert to English, Whar I am 
saying is that public safety will cake precedence over evidence 
gathering, at all stages of an investigation.

I can illustrate this model in operation with the two cases 
I mentioned earlier from 2004. In the first, Operation 
Crevice, ir was clear to us, bearing in mind the criticism we 
had received in 2003 for allegedly exaggerating rhe threat, 
and rhe impact this wa,s having on our relationships wirh 
Muslim communities, that we needed to gather as much evi
dence as possible before making arrests."' Not to do so would 
invite inevitable criticism and rhe subsequent disrrusr this 
would generate could have an impact on our ability to con-
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duct such operations in the future. In order to be as sure as 
we could that there was no imminenr threat to the public, we 
and the Securic)' Service mounted a .surveillance operation 
that was unprecedented in its scale. This was a classic case, if 
you like, of “runrung a case long”.

By contrast, the case of Dhiren Barot later chat year was 
one where we simply could not control the risk. The intelli
gence righdy told us that he was involved in attack plartning, 
but we did not know how far advanced he was. We did not 
know whether he posed an imminent threat or not. 
Surveillance could not give us the answers we needed and so 
the decision was made that we had to arrest him straightaway. 
It is no exaggeration to say that at the time ot the arrest there 
was not one shred of admissible evidence against Barot, The 
arrest w'as perfectly lawful — there were more than sufficient 
grounds — but in terms of evidence to put before a coun, 
there was nothing. There then began the race against time to 
retrieve evidence from the mass ot computers and other IT 
equipment that we had seized. It was only at the very end of 
the permitted period of detention that sufficient evidence was 
found to justify charges. I know that some in die media were 
sharpening their pencils and that if we had been unable to 
bring charges in that case, there would have been a wave of 
criticism about the arrests, Barot himself, of course, eventual
ly pleaded guilty last year and received a 40-year sentence for 
conspiracy to murder.

One of the difficulties is that when we do intervene and 
charges are not brought, the prevailing scepticism, indeed sus
picion, of anything that is described as intelligence is such that 
it has been rare to receive the benefit of the doubt from either 
communities or the media. And this is crucial. 1 think it is no 
exaggeration to say tliat the lack of public trust in intelligence 
is in danger of infecting the relationship between the police
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and iJie communines we serve. Trusr and consent are two con
cepts that lie at the heart of the relationship between the British 
police and the public. We must maintain that trust. But how 
to do SO? I have no doubt that the operational and political 
independence of the police is the key to thi.s. The communities 
must belies ê, and it must be reality, that the police stand aside 
from politics in the exercise of their powers. That is why the 
allegations of political parrialic)' that seem to have been made 
SO lighdy in recent times are so damaging. They undermine rhe 
relationship between police and public. They undoubtedly 
inhibit rhe flow of intelligence, and in doing so actually 
increase the risk to the public.

This whole question of rrust in intelligence is enormously 
important. There is much chat masr remain secret, for obvious 
reasons. The difficulcy is that wheji an event like the operation 
in Forest Gate last year occurs, distrust of the intelligence has 
led to demands for it to be scrutinised by community represen
tatives, not only after an operation, but even before it. I am the 
first to agree that we must find ways to increase confidence in 
police activity, but we must be careful not to raise unrealistic 
expectations within the community. In some area.s of crime it 
has been possible to share intelligence with Independent 
observers and advisory groups. But terrorist intelligence is very 
different. The sources, methods and equities are such that it is 
often not in rhe gift of the police service to share ir, even if we 
wished to. We must find a way to make progress so drat confi
dence can be built, but 1 do not predict that it will be easy.

The next area I want to look ar tonight is whar could he 
called the operating context -  those things which we have to 
rake into account when conducting operations, but over 
which we may have more or less influence.

I'he legal context is obviously critical for us, as it governs 
so much of whar we do. Legislation that is specificaliy
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designed :o counter the modern lerrorisr threat has proved 
to be highly controversial — and so it should be. Some of the 
legislation we now have is very powerful. Thar places a 
responslbillt)' on the police to use it wisely, with discrimina
tion, and in a vvay that will withstand the closest scrutiny. 
This is essential if the public are to have confidence in what 
vve are doing.

My personal view is that we now have a strong body of 
counter-terrorist legislation that, by and large, meets our 
needs in investigating these crimes and bringing prosecu
tions. Prosecution through the courts, using judicial process 
that is recognised and understood by the public, is by far the 
preferred method of dealing with terrorism. The Government 
has responded to reasoned cases put forward for change to 
bring aspect.s of modern tetrori.sm and suppon activit)' with
in the remir of the criminal law. The new offence of "acrs 
preparatory to terrorism”, included in the Terrorism Act 
2006, is a good example. It closed a gap in our defences and 
I am sure will prove its wonh In several forthcoming trials. 
Prior to its introduction, the law was inadequate. The com
mon law of England was not designed to defend us against 
people who wish to poison or irradiate the public. So vve had 
the somewhat bizarre spectacle of Kamel Bourgass, in the 
“rjcin case” of 2003, standing trial for conspiracy to cause a 
public nuisance (for which he receiv'ed a sentence of 17 yeans 
in April 2005). There was no other offence that could prop
erly reflect his behaviour and give the courts adequate sen
tencing power. I shall repeat what I have said before, that 
shoe-horning 21st-century terrorism into 19th-century crim
inal law cannot be the best way to protect the public. I hope 
we have seen the last of this somewhat quaint offence, 
described by one eminent lawyer as a “rag bag of odds and 
ends”, being used in terrorist cases.
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And yer chere are still those who argue chat we do not need 
specialist terrorist legislation, chat the ordinary criminal law 
is suFfidenc. Well, if that were the case, how would we deal 
with those w'ho undertake rerrorisc training? Or encourage 
others CO do so? Or who sec out to influence youngsters and 
draw them into rerrorism? Or who reconnoitre targets? Or 
who collect information tor others to mount attacks? Or who 
know that terrorists are going to mount an attack but fall to 
notify the authorities? It cannot be in the public interest tor 
these things not to tall within the ambit ot the law. 
Parliament has decided chat there should be specific offences 
to deal with these aaivicies, and that must be right.

But it is not only specific offences that are important -  the 
surrounding legal framework chat enables us to investigate 
and prosecute modern terrorism has to be in place. And 
developing this framework has at rimes been controversial, to 
say the least.

Take the provisions tor increasing the maximum period of 
pre-charge detention to 28 days before a suspect must be 
either charged or released. I shall dwell tor a tew moments on 
this episode, because it is imponant in several ways. The 
police service w'as asked in 2005 to put forw-ard suggestions 
to update and improve counter-terrorist legislation -  a per
fectly normal consultative process. Among a range of other 
measures, we made a case for extending the period ot pre
charge detention beyond l4 days, because the trends chat had 
led to the increase from 7 to l4 days the previous year were 
continuing, and if anything acceJeraring. When asked by how 
much the period ot detention should be increased, we sug
gested a maximum ot 90 days, subject to judicial oversight. 
We were asking not for a police power, but for a power to be 
vested in the courts on application from the police or the 
Crown Prosecution Service.''
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As we all know, the ensuing debate, both in Parliament 
and elsewhere, was a little lively. I know there have been con
cerns expressed about the role of the police service in that 
debate, and whether we overstepped tlie mark in terms of 
political neutraliry -  but I find this slightly puzzling. If we are 
asked for our professional opinion, and we express it, and the 
Government brings forward legislation, are we supposed to 
be silent the moment a draft Bill is published? We were 
accused of being politically partial, but I reject that. I think 
what happened was that there was a breakdown of the cross
party consensus that had generally prevailed in matters of 
counter-terrorism. The result of that breakdown was that it 
became impossible for us to express our professional opinion 
without being open to the allegation of political partiality. 
This must be unhealthy. Counter-terrorism is political, of 
course it is, and properly so. The problems start when the 
subject becomes politicised and that is what has happened. It 
is now difficult for the police service to express its profession
al opinion on the subject without being accused of falling one 
side or other of a political divide.

The political impartiaht)'' of the police service, inextrica
bly linked as it is to our operational independence, is of 
course one of the bedrocks of British policing. This is noth
ing new, and no one w'as more aware of this than Colin 
Cramphorn. He co.mpletely understood the need to recog
nise, indeed acknowledge, the politics of any situation, bat 
at the same time to remain resolutely independent. My point 
is that this implacable independence is more important than 
ever when we are dealing with terrorism. The subject is 
inevitably linked to politics at every level -  local, national 
and international. As police officers our role must be to 
acknowledge the sensitivities that this brings with it, but not 
allow it to govern our operational decision-making.
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The allegarion chac the police have lost their political 
impartialit)' is easy to make and profound in its impact. As I 
said a few moments ago, the trust that exists between police 
and public is critical to all we do and is absolutely viral in 
counter-terrorism. It fundamentally affects the level of sup
port and, of course, intelligence that we receive from commu
nities. My plea therefore i,s that before anyone alleges that the 
police are not aaing or speaking with political impartiality, 
they should think carefully about the potential impaci of 
rheir words.

The current rerrorisr threat is of such a scale and 
intraaabiliiy that we must not only defeat the men (for it is 
predominantly men) who plot and carry out appalling aas of 
violence. We must also find a way of defeating the ideas that 
drive them. The corrosive ideologies that are used to justify 
terrorism musr he confronted. The fact is that there are many 
young men in the United Kingdom who are soilnerable to 
being drawn into extremism and violence. The inRuence of 
the “preachers of hate” and their fellow-travellers is perni
cious, O f all rhe things I have seen over the past few years, 
one of the most worrying has been rhe speed and apparent 
ease with which young men can be turned into suicidal ter
rorists, prepared to kill themselves and hundreds of others -  
indoctrinated to believe thar there are no such rhings as inno- 
ceni victims.

We must find a way to address this, and one of the things 
I chink we need to work harder at is diversion — ho%v to turn 
people away from rhe extremisrs, I can think of a case, and it 
is nor unique, where worried parents came to the police con
cerned chat rheir teenage son was falling prey to rhe influence 
of extremists. Now if parents come to us and say they are 
worried about their children getting involved in drugs, for 
instance, rhere axe ways of dealing with rhe problem without
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the youngscer becoming criminalised. There are rehabilira- 
rion and diversion schemes. There is not enough of this in the 
field of radicalisation and extremism. I have discussed this 
with colleagues in Muslim countries, both in law enforce
ment and in government, and they are surprised that vve do 
not do more to counter the extremists, ro support imams who 
can, with authority, denounce the twisted version of Islam 
the extremists put forward. We must find a way of undermin
ing the ideolog)' that drives extremism. But obviou.sly this is 
not something that can come from the police service alone. It 
needs wider commitment and support if it is to be credible 
and effective,

I hope a theme that emerges from my remarks tonight is 
the absolute need for public understanding and support for 
our counter-terrorist policies. And I do not just mean police 
efforts here, bur the whole cross-governmenr effort. Public 
understanding is an area where, collectively, I think we have 
much to do. I have already mentioned the breakdown in trust 
that affects the public’s willingness to accept intelligence 
assessments.

: tn ;]is ;"r.;a ot giDbiS; cr)iTifr:l:rtt;adons, ii is
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But if the public are sceptical about intelligence, what 
other sources of information do they have? There are more 
than 100 people awaiting trial in terrorism cases in the UK. 
That should, one would think, be the source ot a wealth of 
information, clean.sed through the integrity of rhe criminal
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justice system, publicly tested through die process of cross
examination, and validated or otherwise by the verdict of the 
jury. Well, so fat terrorist trials have not been as Informative 
as we could wish, for a number of reasons. First, it is taking 
an)nhing up to two years, and in some cases more, for cases 
to reach rhe courts. During that time litde can be said about 
what the investigation has uncovered. Then there is rhe issue 
of evidence that emerges in one case potentially prejudicing 
jurors in another. Because rerrorisr cells and networks are 
inevitably linked, this has meant that over the past five yeats 
I can hardly remember a time when there were not court 
orders in place restricting what could be published about ter
rorist cases. It was three years before we could tell the public 
what we had found in the Finsbur)' Park mosque. For well 
over a year rhe public did not know that Kamel Bourgas.s had 
been convicted of murdering DC Stephen Oake. And there 
are other examples -  bur as if to illustrate my point, I cannot 
tell you about them,

1 understand why we need to protecr juries from prejudi
cial material, but I wonder, in rhe era of global commanica- 
tions, whether it is sensible for us ro pretend that potential 
jurors will not have access ro the internet. Last summer T h e  

N e w  Y o r k  T im e s  published a very full account of the airlines 
plot on irs website, but the article vvas blocked ro UK user,s of 
rhe internet, with “legal reasons” being cited. Even I, with my 
feeble IT literacy, was able ro find the piece within a couple 
of minutes. I understand the difficulties in all this, but 1 just 
wonder if we could be bolder and, dare I say it, trust juries to 
distinguish the prejudicial from the probative. That is why, 
last summer, in respect of the airlines plot I went Further than 
ever before, in setting out at least some of rhe evidence that 
we will eventually produce at the trial.' I fob it was important 
for the public to understand that the allegation.s were sup-
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ported by Tangible evidence, thac die plot was real. Is it not 
important for government, business, community leaders and 
the wider public to be able to consider, in an informed way, 
what the impact of such an attack would be if it had actually 
happened? Should we not be considering the political and 
economic consequences, or the potentially devastating 
impact on community cohesion? Apan from anything else, I 
honestly believe that the public ate entided to know why air
port security is becoming ever more intrusive and inconven
ient, I have to say I was relieved in the autumn of 2006 when, 
following Dhiren Barot’s plea of guilty, teponing restrictions 
were lifted and the public could be told what he had been 
planning. This was an important step forward and I applaud 
the media organisations that took a robust stance in success
fully challenging die restrictions.

The relationship between the police and the media could 
be the subject of an entire lecture in itself, but toniglic I 
would like to focus on two particular issues. First, the media 
strategy we developed in respon.se to the attacks in London in 
July 2005 and secondly, the impact of leaks,

To start with July 2005. I remember back in 1993, I was 
Paul Condon’s staff officer when the Bishopsgate bomb 
exploded.'' In an aside he said to me something that I have 
never forgotten and that has stood me in good stead ever 
since. Fie said something along the lines of, “Peter, the 
reporting of this will unfold like this. Day one will be 'Gawd 
blimey its the Blitz!’ Day two will be ‘What happened and 
who did it?’ and Day three will be ‘Who's to blame?”' With 
slight variations, this has been proved pretty accurate time 
and again. July 2005 was no exception. Immediately after the 
attack, my uniformed colleagues took the lead in describing 
the search-and-re.scue efforts. They explained to the public 
the enormity of what had happened and looked to reassure
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rhem nhac everyxhing chac could possibly be done, was being 
done. This phase passed quice quickly as che invesrigarion 
revealed firsr diar these had been suicide atcacks, and second
ly took us towards Leeds.

One of rhe first things to do was to speak to Colin 
Cramphorn. He was now facing one of the most difficult 
challenges with which any chief constable could be confront
ed. The implications of rhe emerging truth that the ftrsr sui
cide bombers to arrack and commit mass murder in the UK 
came from communities in his force area were immense, f 
can rell you that when che time came for me to pick up che 
phone and discuss how we were going to handle this, I was 
mightily relieved that it was Colin at the ocher end. We were 
immediately able to agree that any media work on issues of 
communiry reassurance and local contact were unequivocally 
his responsibility as the chief constable. He suggested char he 
and his colleagues would nor comment on the investigarion 
and what ir was revealing: he would leave that to me. This 
was a bold suggestion, because by then my officers from rhe 
Met were in West Yorkshire in large numbers, examining the 
bomb factory, executing search warrants, interviewing poten
tial witnesses. The world’s media were in West Yorkshire in 
strength and there was an insatiable thirst for information 
about the investigation. But Colin was immediately able to 
see the long-term value of this division of responsibility in 
avoiding mixed messages, and retaining the es.senrial links 
between local police and the communities they serve. It is a 
model we have used on many other occasions and it has stood 
the test of time.

Wliac it aJ.so meant was that, for better or worse, f became 
rhe “face of the investigation”. As an investigator, I saw' my 
role as explaining to the public what had happened. Not 
speculating, but describing che facts as I knew them, but only
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when we knew them to provable standards. It was important 
fot the public to have a consistently tellable, and one hopes 
teassuting, source of infotmation. There was, ot course, a 
mass of speculation, with strap-lines carrying ail sorts of 
bizarre rumours and theories. I set a rule that we would nor 
respond to speculation unless there was an overriding public 
interest in doing so. I believed that our strategy should be 
driven by the needs of the investigation and nor by the wish
es of the media: we would not make public appeals unless the 
investigation demanded it, and we wotild not release visual 
material unless it supported the investigation to do so. Thus 
it is that we have hundreds, if nor thousands, of images from 
CCTV systems and elsewhere that we have not released.

Sticking to the rule that we would release information only 
when we knew for an absolute certainty that it was true to 
evidential standards did carry with it some problems — as it 
meant that at times the media were ahead of us in releasing 
information. I think that was a price worth paying in order 
to retain our credibility as a source of accurate information. 
But this rakes me on to a subject that gives me great concern, 
and it is that of leaks.

The simple fact is that it is incredibly difficult to keep 
information confidential. The circle of knowledge, even on 
the most sensitive of operations, inevitably becomes wider 
than one would wish, particularly when those operations are 
protracted for rhe reasons I explained earlier. Bur let me make 
it absolutely clear what I am talking about. I am nor referring 
ro the normal day-to-day discourse that occurs between jour
nalists and their contacts. What I am talking about is the 
deliberate leaking of highly sensitive operational intelligence, 
often classified, rhe unauthorised release of which can be a 
criminal offence. I make no altegarions abour rhe source of 
leaks or abotir individual cases. What is clear is that there are
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a number, a small number I am sure, of misguided individu' 
als who berxay confidences. Perhaps they look to curry favour 
with certain journaJists or to squeeze out some short-term 
presentationaJ advanrage -  I do not know what motivates 
them. The people who do this either do not know or do not 
care what damage they do. If they do know, then they are 
beneath contempt. If they do not know, then let me tell 
them. They compromise investigations. They reveal sources 
of life-saving intelligence. In rhe worst cases they put lives at 
risk. I wonder if they simply do not care.

■if if Or: ;l‘ff?f r!-iCf r:f; ;g of i.i‘i-e arrests, eimost before ii"e df;tain?3es i';ad ariveo 
ai SB police atations to tfvidch tof;?/ weto bpiog: takers for Questioning, 
it was clear ibsat key detaiis of d o inve-,':.... • on afifj tire evi nee had 
been leaksd ihiî

The recent investigation in Birmingham Into an allegation 
that a British serviceman had been targeted by a terrorist net
work is but one example of this. On the morning of the 
arrests, almost before the detainees had arrived at the police 
stations to which they were being taken for questioning, it 
was clear that key derails of the inve.stigation and rhe evidence 
had been leaked. This damaged the interview strategy of the 
investigators and undoubtedly raised communiry tensions. I 
have no idea where the leaks came from, but whoever was 
responsible should be thoroughly ashamed. 1 here are many 
other examples rhar I shall nor itemise for fear of giving ere- 
dence to those very leaks.

So, to take stock and attempt to summarise where we are 
nearly six years after the attaclcs of September 2001; from a
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police perspecdve -  and I emphasise thau this is from a police 
perspecrive -  what has been achieved and what remains to be 
done?

Well, the process o f investigation has cerrainly improved our 
knowledge o f the threat we face. A t rhe strategic level we can 
be in no doubt chat the threat is deadly, enduring and to a sig
nificant extent targeted at the United Kingdom. W ith in the 
country we have people who are sympathetic to the terrorist 
cause and prepared to carry out attacks against dieir fellow cit
izens. Working closely wide the Security Service, a number o f 
attacks have been prevented, and more than 100 people are 
now awaiting trial on terrorist-related charges. Nevertheless, we 
suffered the appalling attacks o f July 2005, and the only sensi
ble assumption is chat we shall be attacked again.

This is a depressing prospect but is no more chan a realis
tic assessment o f the complexity o f the threat we face. We are 
not looking at discrete terrorist cells tbat can be investigated, 
isolated and dismantled. We are seeing networks w ithin net
works, connections w ith in connections, and links between 
individuals chat cross local, national and international 

boundaries.
In response to this, British policing has changed its 

approach to terrorist investigation, and built both capacity 
and capability in the regions. This is a huge step forward. But 
there is srill much to do. We need to redouble our efforts in 
working with the various Muslint communities. Last week’s 
Gallup poll showing that Muslims in London had higher lev
els o f confidence in the police rhan the wider population was 
reassuring, and confirms what we all know and have been 
saying for years -  that rhe vast majority o f Muslims totally 
reject extremism and violence. But we must not be compla
cent. The extremists have a momentum chat musr be 
stopped.
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On the international stage, the levels o f co-operation are 
unprecedented, and some o f our most important operations 
have depended upon multinational co-operation in agree
ing the tim ing o f arrests in different jurisdictions, and the 
like. An interesting and important task for the future w ill be 
to clarify the appropriate roles for bilateral and multilateral 
linkages.

Perhaps most importantly, T honestly believe that the safe
ty o f the British public w ill be secured as much by improving 
rheir understanding o f rhe challenges we face, as by any ind i
vidual policy iniriarive or piece o f legislation. We must build, 
and where necessary rebttild, trust. We must certainly be re,s- 
olute, as our opponents w ill exploit any weakness. Indeed 
their strategy is built around exploiting what they perceive to 
be the vulnerabilities o f free societies. Colin Cramphorn was 
a masrer ar understanding rhe complexities o f policing, and 
never more so than in rhe field of counrer-rerrorism where he 
had so much experience and foresight. Above all, Colin wars 
someone who was prepared to learn from experience. I would 
rherefore like no thank Policy Exchange for giving me rhe 
opportunity to dedicate this lecture ro the memory o f Colin 
Cramphorn.
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E u k D a v  o f

1 .-/0 Iiiri U f8 .n i  p . l io r n
Delivered at the funeral sevice 
in Wakefield Cathedral, 7 December 2006

Sir Ronnie Flanagan
Her Maieitys Chief Inspector of ConstabuLiij

A t a time when policing most needs people o f outstanding 
policing professional ability, most needs people o f the utmost 
integrity and o f the highest principle, most needs people o f 
great physical and moral courage, most needs people ol utter 
dedication to others, people who care more about the needs 
o f others than who are concerned about themselves ~ at such 
a time policing can least afford to lose someone like Colin 
Cramphorn, because Colin was all these things and much 
more, and his loss is a tremendous one to policing.

But that loss to policing pales, o f course, into insignifi
cance compared to the loss that his wife Lynne, and his sons 
Edward and Iain, and the members o f the wider family circle 
are feeling. Edward and Iain, your dad w ill be brimming with 
pride as we all are. Colin, you know, was insistent chat this be 
a service o f celebration. He didn’t want any o f us to feel 
down. And I know that he w ill truly be brimming with pride 
at his two wonderful sons iusr as they w ill be proud o f him 
forever; I th ink we should acknowledge their beautiful music 
this morning [Colin Cramphorn’s sons had Just complered 
playing two o f his favourite tunes on the saxaphone].

I first got to know Colin Cramphorn some eight-and-a- 
ha lf years ago, when he applied to be Deputy Chief 
Constable o f what was then the Royal Ulster Constabulary.
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And as v/e do in such circumstances, on receiving his appli
cation I phoned his then Chief Constable, a dear friend of 
mine, David Blakey in West Mercia. As we say in Belfast, I 
said, “ David, what sort o f boy is this young fella 
Cramphorn?” He said, “Well Ronnie, if yoti want a deputy 
who will give you an easy life, who’ll give you peace and who 
w ill leave you alone, Colin is not yotir man.” And I said, 
“ Well, I ’m not looking for an easy life, I don't want peace, 
and I don’t want to be left alone.” And it very' soon became 
clear that Colin was someone of absolutely boundless energy, 
infectious enthusiasm and limitless new ideas.

111 Very quickly w e  realised in Nofilrern Irelanr;: rhai not only I'iud we 
an absoiuiely outstanoing Dept.;ty Chief Constaiye, w e  had someone 
who would be an outstanding CHef Constabie 111

When he was appointed I have to say it was in the face of 
stiff competition from absolutely outstanding colleagues, but 
very' quickly we realised in Northern Ireland that not only 
had we an absolutely outstanding Deputy Chief Constable, 
we had someone who would be an oucstanding Chief 
Constable. I never considered Colin to be my deputy; I con
sidered that he and I were partners in a common enterprise.

I th ink it speaks volumes chat on his appointment, he and 
Lynne and the boys were heading oft on a family holiday ro 
Hungary w ith a friend o f Cohn’s whom he had shared the 
Royal College of Defence Studies course w ith, and Colin and 
Lynne were so determined ro immediately become pan of 
Northern Ireland life they asked me if I could find temporary 
accommodation for them; when I spoke to Colin he said.

00
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“ Look I trust you. If its good enough for you, it’ ll be good 
enough fot us.” And we very quickly, while Colin and Lynne 
were in Hungary, found a rented house and they immediate
ly came ovet so that the hoys would not miss a day o f their 
new term in theit new school.

It wasn’t Colin’s fust touch with Northern Ireland, o f 
course: as a member o f the special course as a young sergeant 
he spent a short secondment w ith  the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary and at that time his inspector was C liff 
Mcllwraith. Now C lif f  and his wife Billie are here today with 
their daughter Erin because they have been friends with 
Colin and Lynne, dear friends ever since. C lif f  and Billie both 
had distinguished careers in the Royal Ulster Constabulary. 
C lif f  still works with the Police Sendee o f Nonhern Ireland, 
as does their dauglirer Erin, as indeed does Erins husband 
(and that’s not uncommon in Northern Ireland!.

I know all C o lin ’s colleagues and friends on this side of 
the water won’t mind me paying a special tribute and say
ing a word o f welcome and thanks to those colleagues and 
friends who have travelled from Northern Ireland; there’s a 
big contingent from the Police .Service o f Northern Ireland, 
led by Sir Hugh Orde the Chief Constable, Paul Leighton, 
the Deputy C hief Constable, and indeed Suzanne. She was 
not only an absolutely outstanding personal secretary to 
Colin, but a dear friend, as she was to me before that and 
she still is to Hugh. I know it meant a lot to Suzanne to be 
able to visit and spend some rime w ith  Colin last Monday 
and I know that meant a lot to Colin as well. As well as the 
strong contingent from the Police Service o f Northern 
Ireland, Sit Desmond Rea and his deputy chair and Chief 
Executive o f the Policing Board are here as well. Mrs 
Nuala O ’Loan the Ombudsman is here. Indeed, the 
W idow ’s Association represented by W ilm a and Phyllis are
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here too; and Freddie Fiall and Jim M cDonald o f [he Royal 
Ulster Constabulary Geotge Cross Association and M r 
N ick Petry representing the Northern Ireland Office. Colin 
vvill be so pleased that you have all found the time to be 
w ith us this mornins,C?

I would like to .say just a couple o f things about Colin, one 
on the social side o f hfe and one on the professional side o f 
life, in relation to his time in Northern Ireland and then in 
relation to his time here in West Yorkshire, Colin was a pet' 
son o f great fun and every year we used to have quite a mas
sive raft race in a place called Portrush on the north coast o f 
Ireland, Police forces from all over the country would send 
crews of six people to compete in this raft race, and it raised 
a lor o f money for chariry. I would attend each year and enjoy 
the revelry, and present rhe prizes; not only the prizes to the 
winner, the runners-up, etc but all sorts o f prizes for the cra
ziest raft, the craziest dress, the craziest crew. O f course one 
year they said, “ W hy don’t you enter a team from headquar
ters next year?” and I said, “ O f course.” (Next year seemed a 
long time away at that stage.) It came round rather too quick
ly, and Colin was there. I said, “ Colin, by the way, we have to 
put a team in this raft race.” “No problem,” he said. “ Boss, 
I ’ll get a team together.”

Now some o f these people took it rather seriously, ir’s a bir 
like the marathon, you have tlie serious runners and then you 
have the fun runners. Some people gee dressed up in crazy 
costumes, and Just bob in and our o f the water, and that’s 
exactly what I had in mind. N ot Colin, He put together a 
crew, and some o f them are here today, former Assistant 
Chief Constable Steven White, myself and Colin. Our “ land 
lubber” , Assistant Chief Constable Duncan McCausland, 
was our non-floating team manager, but he lit rhe barbecue 
and prepared a wonderful picnic for us all afterwards. Lynne
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and the two boys were there, and I  see them smiling because 
they remember the event well.

The race took the form o f a standing start, with each crew 
carrying its raft, and on the sound o f the claxon, making per
haps a 50-yard dash ro the water, plunging into the water, 
and then having to paddle for some 300 metres to a buoy, 
and then round the buoy to return. Colin's experience o f the 
sea, and his absolute determinauon in keeping us paddling 
rhythmically, meant that we won our first heat, which meant 
that we had to do it all again! And again! Only to be narrow
ly pipped, by one o f oar own Special Suppon teams, who we 
learned later, had been practising for weeks on end -  I ’m 
assured, on their own time. Colin was thus an outstanding 
friend, as well as an outstanding colleague.

I I  Colin was tn n- ■ ely recognisad by tlw at large, as 
sofxADr® of clrnost ir;tsgriiy. and of Ine higiwst professional ablly 
as a oflce? I I

Professionally 1 think 1 can’t sum up any more accurately 
what I thought about Colin, than to quote what I wrote in 
my assessment to the Police Authority of West Yorkshire, 
when he applied to he their Chief Constable. Having given 
Colin an overall grading o f “Outstanding” (how could any
one do other?), I wrote that:

Mr Crarrjphorri has derived wide experience, seriirng in ail cypes of polic
ing emtironments, and on lennal seivice witi? the Home Office. He has 
excelled in all the major police courses, and was selected to attend the 
prestigious Royal College oj Defence Studies in !997, where overall he
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ivtis assessed to be an exâ tional member of thm coarse. Colin has been 
my Dep̂itty Chief Constable since September I99S, and throughout this 
period, he has proved himself as an inspirational leader in what has been 
a most tetting period for all menthers of the organisation. He is he!d in 
the highest esteem, by all officers and civilian colleagues, and indeed 
throughout Northern lreland*s society.

The Police Service of Northern Ireland it currently going drrough 
u/hat has been described as the most complex and far reaching change in 
the modern history of policing. Colin has direct responsibility for man
aging this change. Mis ability to lead, and motivate all members of staff 
dunng this period, has been of the very highest order He has luorked 
extremely hard to develop in the organisation a performance culture, 
which has positively impacted in all aspects of our performance. Our 
public confidence leveL arc now of the order of towards 80%. No mean 
achievement i?i such a sadly divided society.

Mr Crarnphorn attends the monthly meetings of what was the Police 
Authority, (what is notu the Policing Board), and many other sub-corn- 
mirtees of the Authority wherein he addresses those issues which are his 
specific responsihility, ns well as on oecasion standing in for me. Me did 
enjoy the full confidence of the Authority, whose members held him in 
the same high regard as ! do. Me is currently building relatiotiships with 
the new Policing Board, so that we can play a full part in the new over
sight mechanisms put in place by the board to fitriher ensure openness, 
transparency, and accoumability in all the policing an-angemerns for 
Northern Ireland.

Immediately upon appointment three years ago, Mr Cramphorn and 
his fimdly took up residence in Nonhern Ireland. They quickly became 
well known, and Cohn was immediately recognised by the public at 
large, as someone of utmost integfity, and of the highest projesdonn! abil
ity as a police office)'. Me has both inspired public confidence, and he 
enjoys the trust and respect of the many diverse comnutriities which com
prise Nonhern Irelands society.

As a leader, he related to those under his command in ways whereby 
they know they are trusted and valued, and they feel empowered so as
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iriviirinbly to be able to ginc of their best. Team buiUing is it pnrtiaiLir 
strength of his, so that colleagues are focused and harnessed in their efforts 
towards common purpose. Colin has thus demonstrated both experience 
and aptitude across the entire range of policing roles a Chief Constable 
must fill. I accordingly highly comrnend him to ycru, for ytnir most impor
tant office.

Nor surprisingly, Colin was appointed as Chief Constable of 
West Yorkshire, And I think we can say he was appointed at 
a challenging time, because perhaps the perlormance o f the 
force, just at that time, wasn’t perhaps all that it might have 
been. Anyone who doubts Colin’s professional ability should 
turn to Her Majesty’s Inspectorate of Constabulary website, 
and read last month’s “ baseline assessment” o f Wes: 
Yorkshire: among the very highest performing forces in this 
countiy, and exemplars o f good pracrice in many areas o f 
policing activity -  so others can benefit from that.

Just over two years ago, I remember it  well, I  was in 
Newcastle upon Tyne when I received a phone cali from 
Colin, and he cold me that tests back just that day had indi
cated that he was suffering from prostate cancer. But he was 
very upbeat and confident and, in feet, having had some 
experience with his grandfather, he said, “ Well you know this 
can be very' slow moving; my grandfather lived until he wa.s 
78." Sadly, in Colin’s case, it was not to be. It was to prove 
much more aggressive. But the courage and resilience he 
demonstrated in dealing with that, was typical o f the courage 
and resilience o f how he approached life in genera). In 
September last year, he ran the Great North Run, and in 
doing so, through sponsorship, raised a lo t of money for 
Cancer Research. In fact I chink when he reached the same 
time this year, when sadly he was confined to the wheelchair, 
he was for a period even considering doing it again in the 
wheelchair! But sadly again, that again was nor ro be.
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In May this year, as president o f the police Mutual 
Assurance Society, I hosted our annual conference in 
Harrogate, and Colin and Lynne were there, with many other 
Chief Constables as our guests. And on that evening we had 
a black-tie fttnction, to close the conference. The entertain
ment that was arranged was to be a surprise for the guests, 
because there were three people in black ties, who were aa- 
ing as waiters on the table. But suddenly w ithout warning, 
they produced a microphone, and began ro sing. Suddenly 
they became Frank Sinatra, Dean M artin, and Sammy Davis 
Jr. And they wandered among the tables singing all the 
famous songs, and occasionally handing the microphone to 
someone sat at die table. That produced a variety o f respons
es. Some people shyly declined, others took the microphone 
and nen'ously sang a few bars. When Frank Sinatra unwir- 
ringly approached Cohn Cramphorn, and he had jusr sung a 
tew bars o f “ I D id  It  My Way” , and he handed the mike ro 
Colin, Colin grasped it, stood tip, and with great gusto, sang 
the entire rest o f the song, insisting that we all sang w ith  him. 
And he sat down to thunderous applause from us all.

M  Those searches were coociicited in a way h'so:: 

p fo fe s s to n a i . ; a  way ■i-ysr y ie icm a  evidanoe, di.it ifi 

avoididl rdc potsaiial for comcsuniiy „  ' v,. AnJ r,.; 
of CcT;l :t ;:t

na:)st

iypica:

Colin enjoyed fun, enjoyed fun with his family, and fun 
w ith his friends. But throughout, he was the consummate 
police officer. I remember after rhe murderous attacks in 
London, on Thursday 7 July last year, when T have to say
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through world-class investigacion by die Metropoliran Police 
service, by Monday, we knew that three o f those four 
bombers came from Beesron, very much in Colin’s patch, we 
knew that we had to engage in searches, very quickly, rather 
than risk losing evidence. 1 spoke to Colin on chat Monday 
evening, and we discussed how the searches should be carried 
out, and he said he would be there at 5.30 the following 
morning to personally brief the team. I knew he had an 
appointment at something like 11.30 to receive chemothera
py, and 1 made Colin promise that he would keep that 
appointment. He did that, but notwithstanding that, he was 
there at 5.30. And I remember on that morning, he and I 
having a chuckle over the phone, I said, “ Colin let me get this 
right, you’re out this morning to head a very sensitive polic
ing operation, and to make sure that as a result o f that oper
ation, there is no community strife; there is hopefully no 
public disorder.” He said, “ That’s right boss.” 1 said, “ Colin, 
this is the twelfth o f July, Hugh Orde w ill be doing the same 
thing in Northern Ireland!” (The twelfth o f July is not an 
insignificant date in Northern Ireland). Those searches were 
conducted in a way that was most profes,sional, in a way that 
yielded evidence, but in a way that avoided the potential for 
communit)' strife. And that’s typical of Colin.

He and I used to joke because we would attend many 
functions together in Northern Ireland, and in going to 
them, getting ready to go to them, Colin would say, “What 
bit o f W illiam  Butler Yeats are you going to bore us w ith 
tonight boss?” So Colin, I know you’ll be expecting some 
poetry, but you may be surprised that W illiam  Butler Yeats is 
actually not my first choice. Colin loved the work ol Rudyard 
Kipling. He and I used to talk about the absolute appropri
ateness o f every line o f the most famous poem. I f . . . ,  but 
there's a much less famous poem by Kipling, and because
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Colin is a man in ar least a thousand, I thought I ’d math that 
by teading bits o f KipJing’s poem T h e  T h o u sa n d th  Mart-.

One man in a thousand, Solomon says.
Will stick more close than a brother.
And it’s worth while seeking him half your days 
If you find him before the other.
Nine hundred and ninety-nine depend 
On what the world sees in you,
Bui the Thousandth Man will stand your friend 
With the whole round world agin you.

‘Tis neither promise nor prayer nor show 
Will settle the finding for 'ee.
Nine hundred and ninety-nine of 'em go 
By your looks, or your acts, or your glory.
But if  he finds you and you find him.
The rest of the world doni matter:
For the Thousandth Man will sink or swim 
With you in any water.

Nine hundred and ninety-nine of 'em call 
For silver and gold in their dealings;
But the Thousandth Man, he's worth 'em all.
Because you can show him yottr feelings.

Nine hundred and ninety-nine can't bide 
The shame or mocking or laughter.
But the Thousandth Man will stand by your side 
To the gallotvs-fioot -  and after!

Colin Cramphorn is certainly a man in a thousand. Colin 
was a member of rhe Society for Arts, Manufaaurers and
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Commerce; a member o f rhe Insiicuce for Business Ethics and 
the Centre for Crime and Justice Studies. He was also a 
patron o f the Royal Manchester Children’s Hospital Research 
and Equipment Fund. And much more. He had two hon
orary doctorates, one from the University o f Bradford and 
one from the University o f Huddersfield. He was delighted 
quite recently to receive that honorary doctorate because o f 
the close relationship between the West Yorkshire force and 
Huddersfield University. I t ’s a doctorate in civil law, and 
when I was speaking to him last Wednesday he said, “Actually 
it ’s the first time I ’ve ever been called civil!”

Now Colin organised every element of this service. I think I 
must offer a word o f explanation, particularly about the last 
piece o f music, which is “Killaloe” . It’s a very rousing march, 
and it ’s the theme tune o f the Royal Irish Regiment, as it was 
the theme rune o f other Irish regiments before. But Colin asso
ciated it w ith their motto, the ntotto which they devised after 
the battle o f Barassa, in the Peninsula War' in 1811. 'r iie ir  
motto is Faugh A  Ballagh:, which in Irish means “Clear the 
Way” . And Colin says, “ I want that played, and I want 'Clear 
the Way’ because I ’m making the most incredible journey that 
any o f us w ill ever make.” And Colin said: “As es'eryone leaves 
the cathedral, they w ill be going on in their earthly journey as 
well, most o f them in the wonderful and weird world o f polic
ing, so I vvanu the way cleated for me, and I want the way 
cleared for them ail,”  I said, “ Colin, you remember ‘Kiilaloe’, 
it has a certain stage where everybody shouts aloud and goes 
‘Yo!’” And he said, “Yes, and I hold you responsible for making 
sure that happens.” I said -  and here I have to offer a word o f 
warning to the congregation -  “ Colin what i f  they get it 
wrong?” (Paul, the padre, was with me at Colin’s bedside at the 
time) and he said, “ Paul, it ’s dead easy, i f  they get it wrong, you 
keep them there until they get it right.”
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Lynne, Edward, Iain, it's a prjviJege to know you. It was 
a real privilege to know your dad. I won’t disappoint him  by 
leaving out Yeats, because Yeats, towards the end oFhis life, 
was wandering round the municipal gallery in D ublin, and 
almost by accident, he came across a row o f portraits, most 
o f which were o f his former friends, many o f whom had 
sadly passed on. He was so moved by the occasion that he 
wrote a poem, T h e  M u n ic ip a l  G allery  R ev is ited . He finishes 
that poem by a question in the final couplet:

Think where mans gknj most begins and aids,
And say, my glory unu, 1 had such friends.

The glory o f us ail here today, is that we have had such a 
friend as Colin Cramphorn. Colin , thank you for that 
privilege.
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A c k n o v v le d g e m e n t s

Policy Exchange’s primary debt is to L)'nne Cramphom, Colin’s 
widow -  for giving this entire project her blessing and for her 
unstinting help and patience. Thanks also to Vicky Spittle, sister 
o f the deceased, for her suppon.

Even an hour-long talk requires a lot of thought and hard 
worL The Cramphom Memorial Lecture could not have come 
to fruition without the assistance of Peter Clarke’s staff officer, 
Inspeaor Paul Allen of the Metropolitan Police -  a veritable rock 
o f Gibraltar. Ann Clayton, director o f media at West Yorkshire 
Police, Cramphorn’s long-time driver. Constable Steve Cost, his 
one-rime PA, Jan Hunter, and Suzanne o f the Chief Constable’s 
office at the PSNI were all unfailingly helpful.

We also owe much to Sir Ronnie Flanagan, GBE, QPM, 
C liief .HMIC and Denis O ’Connor, CBE, QPM, the H M IC  
with national responsibiiiiy for crime matters, for their counsel 
and encouragement. Sir Norman Bettison, QPM, Cramphorn’s 
successor as Chief Constable o f West Yorkshire Police, 
CiouncilJor Mark Burns-Williamson, the chairman of the West 
Yorkshire Police Authority, and Lord Carlile of Berritru', QC, the 
Independent Reviewer ofTen'orism Legislation, all helped make 
the event the success that it was. Martin Green, a much valued 
friend, knows how much he did to make it possible.

Ian Day, Picture Editor of the Yorkshire Post, did .superb work 
in digging up some o f the best images o f Cramphorn. llianks 
are likewise due to Bobbie Hanvey -  an old friend and, in my 
view, the finest photographer in Northern Ireland -  for so gen
erously opening up his marvellous colleaion. Graham Trott dis
played hts ctistomary professionalism and courtesy.

Above all, Policy Exchange has been blessed with an outstand
ing team who did the lion’s share of the leg work. I am deeply
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graiefiil to D r Manyri Frampton, an oucstajiding Research 
Fellow, for keeping the show on the road; to two first rare 
interns, Margariia Gelepithis and Oliver Pigort; and to die main
stays o f the entire office. D r Steven King, the Ciommunications 
Director, and Jacqueline Rlozzi, the Events Manager, for being a 
pleasure to work with.

D e a n  Godson  

Research Director 
Policy Exchange
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